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ABSTRACT 
l’or mmmhing we often barely notice: film music is in fact highly persuasive and 
efléclixe. ll creams lensinn. generaLes an emotional journey, and i1 is undoubtedly one 
01' the most impunam aspects uftruc cinematic experience. Upon closer inspection. it 
can bc rcali7cd that ﬁlm music is a highly complex gems and a gcnuinc work of an - 
not only it is capable to trigger an immedialc cmmional impact. but, it has also 
succeeded in giving birth 10 some 01' [he most uulslanding music Ihal has ever been 
created in 1h: twentieth century until in the present day. Film music is usually 
fragmentary and relies extensively on an understanding that it is nut solely an organic 
pan 01' the music, but rather; as a negotiation between the logic (1/ Iheﬁlm and the 
logic Q/thﬁ music] Then: is an ongoing debate amongst scholars pertaining to music‘s 
ability to convey meaning. Over the past decades. theorists and historians have 
explored music's ability to act as a narrator. to 1611 stories, and to convey emotions. 
rcprcscm characters‘ or allude to their ac1i()ns.z Amongst these scholars, than: are 
thus: who believe that music alone is capable Io narrate: others believe that the 
composer is narrating through music; whilc some believe the listeners hear the music 
as Ihuugh i1 is narrating regardless of the c0mposer"s intent; and those who believe 
that music cannot narrate due to its inhcrcm lack nf a narrator.3 Film scores in 
panicular; provide an analyst with lilcral objects and stories to which the mus 
meaning can be compared to. Al thc very least, a ﬁlm scnrc‘s mlc is to accompany the 
cvcms occurring oniscrccn 7 which in tum suggcs‘s the music‘s ability to reﬂect some 
sort of meaning to the audicncc. However, it is possible that ﬁlm music may do even 
more than simply accompanying thc Visual aspects of the movies; that it is also 
capable of provoking and enhancing the emolional experience of the audience, and 
additionally providing them with Vital informaliun pertinent to the sloryline and 
character dcvclnpmcm. 
' Donnelly, K.J.. Fill/l Mrmc. ('rmml Approaches" Edinburgh Unlvershy Press (2001). page 32. 
Klein, M‘chael. Chopin '5 Fuurlh ELI/[adv (1.x Musical Nurl'aln'r. Music Theory Spectrum (2004). page 13 
i Cohen. Annabel. "I’ll/n Mum' Parspycmm ﬁ'nm mgmlzw {utu/ngr" m MIMI and ('[nvnm 
Unwcrsuy Press ot'Ncw England (2000), page 118. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most signiﬁcant ﬁlm scores to appear in the last decade was Howard 
Shore’s score to Peter Jackson’s The Lord of the Rings ﬁlm tn'logy.l Howard Shore 
composed over 12 hours of original music, orchestrating over 80 speciﬁc musical 
themes and motifs to represent the numerous races and characters of Middle-earth.2 
The score has become the most successful of Shore's career, and is considered by 
many to be one of the most popular ﬁlm scores of all time. An additional beneﬁt to 
The Lord of the Rings score is the opportunity to not only considers the meaning of 
the music in relation to the visual representation (in-screen, but also as an option to 
compare the ﬁlm score to the novel on which the movies were based. J.R.R Tolkien’s 
fantasy epic The Lord of the Rings has inspired thousands of musical works, and the 
novel also includes descriptions of instruments used in the different lands, poetry sung 
by its inhabitants, and the exhaustive descriptions of the varied cultures present 
throughout Middle-earth. 
Anyone who has listened to the music of Thg Lord of the Rings; whether or not he or 
she has closely listened to the soundtrack albums, is pretty much aware 111m Howard 
Shore has created several distinctive themes in the music. These themes appear at 
different times, they are being played by use of different instrumentation; while 
supporting the different sorts of action on-screen. This style and method of scoring 
technique is called Ieitmotif Leitmotif is a clearly deﬁned theme or a musical idea, 
representing 01' symbolizing a person, an object, an idea, and so forth. It returns to its 
original or an altered form or variation at appropriate points in a dramatic work.3 
Leitmotif was brought to fame in the 19th centmy by a German composer; Richard 
Wagner, and the use of leitmotif has once again found a dramatic new precedence in 
the ZOIh century: ﬁlm scaring. Whether it is in reference to The Lord of the Rings or 
' www.50undtracknet.com 
1 www.5coresoﬁherings.com 
3 Prendergast, Roy M‘, Film Music-A Neglected Art, W.W.Nonon & Company (1992), page 78.
